
Type 

GLBDC-T222WO

AC output 
Type 2 socket 
Rated current [A] 
6,10,16,20,25,32 
Power outlet [kW] 
3.7KW,7.4KW,22KW 
Load Balance 
Available with 
GNM3D-RS485 
Meter
No. 
Communication 
Wifi Module Optional
RCCB/RCBO
No
DC Monitoring
Yes Built in.
RFID
RFID Module  
Optional

Common characteristics 
Rated voltage [V AC]
230/400
Frequency [Hz]
50
Temperature range [C]
-25...+40
Location
Wall mounted or GLB Stand.
Charge Current (A)
6,10,16,20,25,32,
Degree of protection [IP]
44
Standard
EN 61851-1 IEC 61439-7 AEVCS
Width [mm]
205
Height [mm]
422
Depth [mm]
124
Netweight [kg]
3.20
Materials
Plastic
Colour
Black

GLB Wall Mounted Charging 
Station with DC Monoriting.
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This Garo Wall Mounted charge point is suitable for home or workplace charging, 
Mode 3 and can be configured to deliver 3.7 - 7.4 KW single phase or 11-22.KW
 three phase

•Standard Features:
•DC Leakage Control Built in, mandatory, unless supplied by a B type (class) RCCB or RCBO.

•The motorised interlock prevents the vehicle owner’s lead from being accidently disconnected
   from the Type 2 socket . In the event of a power cut, the inbuilt power reserve will also open 
   the interlock on demand, allowing the user to disconnect and drive.

•An input for low tariff or night rate charging allows the user to plug their car in at any time, 
  but charging will only take place at times that are specified by the user, such as low 
  tariff / night rates.-time clock required.
•A unique Dynamic Load Balancing function ensures that the installation’s main protective 
  device is safeguarded by the EV charging station. As the electrical power demand of your 
  building increases the charge point will tell the EV to reduce or stop charging until overall  
  electricity demand has reduced. This is an essential requirement in domestic applications 
  with electric showers or heat pumps. You will require a KWH meter with RS485 output to 
  enable this.

•Options:
•Wi-Fi allows the user to monitor the charger from their computer/smart phone. The user 
  can set up multiple parameters for charging, billing etc. Software updates are automatically
  distributed. 

•RFID access control makes the EV charger more secure. Any user must have an RFID tag 
  to activate the charger. This feature can be incorporated with the billing system.

•Cloud Based Billing Solutions with the option to install up to 32 x chargers under the control 
  of one master charger
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